
By Marcia Ragonetti

“Where there’s a will, there’s a way.” And in La Cache’s
case, that means a new doorway and new spatial configura-
tion for this well-loved consignment shop. Pivoting success-
fully after two different closures in 2020 due to Covid-19, La
Cache had its Grand Reopening — in grand style!— on May
14, 2021. 

From the kernel of a idea by Lenore Stoddart in 1982 –
helping people with estate sales find more buyers and also
benefit Children’s Hospital – La Cache has grown in reputa-
tion and loyal following. And now, by lucky circumstance, it
has grown in size as well. Nearly 2,000 square feet to be exact. 

“Covid-19 gave us the rare chance to expand and refresh
our shop, something which would have been almost impossi-
ble under normal circumstances,” said Janelle Mabie, one of

the key volunteers leading the renovation. “It is a game chang-
er, and we are sure our customers will enjoy our wider,
brighter spaces.” 

The former “404 Annex,” which required shoppers to
exit and return to the main shop, has now been moved into
contiguous retail space and rebranded the “Blue Rooms.” That
is where RDF (Red Door Fund) donated goods will be
housed. It is also where
La Cache’s ever-popu-
lar RDF half-price
clearance sales will
take place on a period-
ic basis. 

Undaunted by the
construction process
and the difficulty in ob-
taining permits during
a pandemic, plans pro-
ceeded quickly after the
shop’s second closure

in November.
A long-time
member of La
Cache’s 75+
v o l u n t e e r
corps, Anne
C o u g h l i n
stepped up
with her ex-
pertise in inte-
rior design/
space plan-
ning and coor-
dinated all de-
m o l i t i o n ,
painting, car-
pet installation and finish carpentry. 

“A doorway connecting our old space with the new
had to be created and reinforced with a steel I-beam. Once
completed, we could begin unloading our many, many
boxes of safely stored merchandise,” said Couglin.
“Thanks to our fantastic volunteers, that was accom-
plished quickly and artfully.” 

La Cache is legendary for its high-end consigned items
featuring fine china, crystal,
sterling, jewelry, art glass,
small rugs, framed artwork
and furniture. Consignments
will again be received start-
ing in June - by appointment
only. As a result of its 39-
year history, Lenore’s little
idea has grown to over $5.2
million donated to Chil-
dren’s Hospital Colorado in
support of its critical pro-
grams and services. And
now Lenore’s legacy enters
its next and newest genera-
tion of giving. 

As to ongoing Covid-
19 concerns, La Cache will
continue to monitor the pan-
demic and follow City of
Denver’s safety protocols
with enhanced hygiene
practices implemented by
CHC. Mask wearing will be
required at this time, and so-
cial distancing will also be strongly encouraged. 

La Cache is located at 400 N. Downing St, Denver. Sales
hours are Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tele-
phone 303-871-9605. 
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Happy 
Fathers’ Day!

Festive balloons, a nod to Children’s Hospi-
tal’s iconic logo, greeted shoppers through-
out the store. 

A trio of La Cache volunteers, (l. to r.) Janelle Mabie, Anne
Coughlin and Kim Moore, celebrated the Grand Reopening
on May 14. 

The first 39 to enter the shop
were treated to CHC gift bags
commemorating the shop’s 39-
year history. Tracey Greider
(right) of Fountaintown, IN,
and her sister Toni Smith of
Aurora, CO, were happy cus-
tomers #1 and #2. 

“Breaking some eggs!” From old
brick wall to new passageway. 

Remember
Dear Old
Dad on
June 20th
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Old Crows Antique Mall
10081 West Bowles Avenue

Littleton, Colorado 303-973-8648
The Antique Brothers,

Timmy and Joseph Crawford, Welcome You
New Dealers Welcome! Limited Space Available!

H o n o r i n g  V e t e r a n s  E v e r y  D a y  W i t h  a  D i s c o u n t

GREAT SAVINGS
THROUGHOUT 

JUNE
(Dealer Choice Sales)

Summer Hours
Mon. - Thurs. 9am - 6pm

Fri.  - Sat.  9am - 7pm
Sun. 12pm - 6pm

Senior Hour 9-10 am Mon. - Sat.

TURN-TABLE BARBECUE
Food Trucks - Wed. thru Sunday

Check out our New Local
Farmers Market (Fresh)

on Weekends

New Merchandise Daily

Over 275 Dealers,  
300 Fantastic Cases

Very Limited Space Remaining
98% Occupied

It’s SAFE to SHOP at 
Old Crows. We adhere to 

social distance and all 
state safety guidelines

MASKS REQUIRED

World’s Largest Root Beer Bar serving ice cream floats, coffee — 
New Root Beers Weekly - We are continually expanding our variety!

www.OldCrowsAntiques.com

Old Crows Antiques — proud sponsors of Colorado’s Best, Channels 2 & 31!

One Stop Shop 
for Father’s Day, June 20
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd.,  Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003

2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsworth, N.E.  Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net

720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Over 70 dealers with a wide variety

of antiques,  vintage furnishings,

glassware, jewelry , collect ibles,

primitives, shabby chic,  

Western, Native American, 

home decor & more.. .

Best  
of  Arvada

Best  Antique  Mall  
in  Arvada



AUG. 6 & 7: THe ANNUAL ROCKY MOUNTAIN BOOK & PAPeR FAIR, Friday
2 - 7pm and Saturday 10am to 5pm. New Venue: Colorado Springs event Center, 3960
Palmer Park Blvd., Colorado Springs, CO 80909. The largest Antiquarian Book & Paper
Fair in the Rocky Mountain Region, Dozens of vendors from across the nation.
RMBPF.ORG for event information, Ticket Presales, exhibitor List & Inquiries, Rare
Books, ephemera, First editions, Signed Books, Maps, Americana, Posters, Art Prints,
Brochures, Postcards, Children’s Books, Photography, and more. Admission $5, good
for both days!

OCT. 2 & 3: FRONT RANGe GLASS SHOW & SALe. Saturday 10-5, Sunday 10-4,
To be held at the Ranch event Center Complex in the McKee Building, 5280 Arena Cir-
cle, Loveland, CO 80538, exit 259 off I25 Crosssroads Blvd. $6 admission, kids 17 and
under are Free, Free Parking. Featuring American-made Glassware, pottery and dinner-
ware from 1880 to 1980. Quality dealers from across the U.S., Hourly Door Prizes. More
info, call Jodi Mauthe at 319-939-3837 or go to www.frontrangeglassshow.com. 

Show Calendar
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Rockin’ Horse
Antiques & Vintage Treasures
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Dealer Space Available
Something for Everyone
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Upcoming shows 2021

Happy Anniversary to Connie’s Antiques
Connie’s Antiques made it through one of the hardest years ever to start a

new business. Stop by and congratulate them. They are at 3832 Tennyson Street
in Denver. They are open Wednesday thru Sunday 10-6. Give them a call at
720-557-2563 to learn more.

La Cache Reopens
Renovation is complete and La Cache would love for

you to come by and see their new look. Located at 400

Downing Street, Denver, Colorado, it is still “Denver’s lit-

tle best-kept secret.” It is fully volunteer-run with all net

proceeds going to Children’s Hospital Colorado. La Cache s

a very special shop offering antiques and fine consignments.

Sterling, crystal, china, jewelry, art, rugs, furnishings and

more can be found there. To know more, call 303-871-9605 or go to childrens

colorado.org/lacache. Consignments by appointment only. Donations accepted. 

bastille day at hotel de Paris in Georgetown
saturday, July 10th from 10 am to 6 pm.

There is an opportunity to bid on items on site anytime during the day or
online throughout the day or through their web site hoteldeparismuseum.org.
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presents
Historic Colorado Event

The Delaware Hotel, Leadville, Colorado
Auction Event of the Year

June 26th and June 27th
The historic Delaware Hotel has been sold. The fabulous antique collections and
private museum will be sold at public auction at a 2-day event to take place in
the hotel lobby. Over 2 thousand pieces to be sold including antique furniture,

store fixtures, lamps, bronzes, art work, rare taxidermy collection, 
twenty ladies fashion clothing costumes.
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These items sold at record
prices in our recent auctions
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By Tom Billings

Tarzan, John Carter, Pellucidar! From books to movies and
beyond, the fantastic characters and exotic places created by this
master storyteller offer the collector many unique items.

edgar Rice Burroughs (1875-1950) introduced the world
to his most famous creation, Tarzan, via the pages of All-Story
Magazine in 1912. After piling failure upon failure, Burroughs
(often referred to by his initials, eRB) at age 36 took pen in hand,
applying the imagination he developed as a boy riding the West-
ern ranges, and soon became one of the most popular writers in
history!

His novels have been printed in over 40 languages, with
artwork by the greatest illustrators. Dozens of movies have been
made from his Tarzan stories alone. Comics, toys, games, liter-
ally any object that could carry the eRB copyright has been sold
over the last 80 years...and is now waiting for the collector!

even before Tarzan appeared in print, Burroughs estab-
lished himself as a writer of the fantastic with the introduction
of his first hero, John Carter, "Warlord of Mars." This series fol-
lows the adventures of an earthman translated to Mars, where
he meets and marries a princess. eRB has been credited with
coining the term "science fiction," and many later writers give

him the nod for stimulating their own careers.
Pulp magazines are some of the more prized examples of

Burroughsiana, since many of his works first appeared between
their often lurid covers. Depending upon age, contents, condi-
tion and scarcity, these fragile magazines can still be found at a
good used bookstore starting at a modest $20, to well over
$7,000 for the most prized, Tarzan of the Apes.

McClurg Publishing of Chicago (Burroughs' hometown)
brought out eRB's first hardbound editions, many of them with
dust jackets and illustrations by J. Allen St. John, who would
become the first famous artist associated with eRB. A McClurg
first of At the earth's Core can go for over $1,500; while a later
reprint by Grosset & Dunlap or A.L. Burt, offering practically
the same artwork, is readily available for a mere $40.

If you're interested in a good investment, many of the Ace
paperback editions with art by Frank Frazetta that came out in
the early 1960s would only set you back $5 or $6. Frazetta is
considered the ultimate science fiction and fantasy artist of his
generation, and these covers are some of his best work.

The comic format lent itself quite admirably to both John
Carter and Tarzan; in fact, Tarzan was the first syndicated news-
paper comic. Both Hal Foster (originator of Prince Valiant) and
Burne Hogarth represent perhaps the best of the earliest artists
to do the Tarzan strip. A nice Sunday Tarzan from the late '30s,
done by Hogarth, with bright, crisp colors and uncontained ac-
tion within its panels, should cost only $10. These wonderful
remnants of an American artform make great conversation pieces
when framed and hung on a wall.

Dell, Marvel, DC, Sparkler and Jeep are some of the comic
book companies that have featured Tarzan and his son, Korak,
"The Killer" (not Boy!). Dell used photo covers with the film
Tarzan of the moment, Lex Barker or Gordon Scott. Don't be
surprised if you find a nice 1951 Dell at a yardsale for a few
bucks! But then again, don't be surprised if you see the same
issue at a store specializing in old comics, wearing a price tag
of one or two hundred dollars! Remember, it's condition that
often determines the value of an object. The better the condi-
tion, the greater the value. The newer DC and Marvel comics
dating from the 1970s (John Carter, Korak, Tarzan, and even
some Pellucidar titles) may only cost a dollar or two and have
marvelous painted covers, but they are pretty ubiquitous; any
comic store has a set or two of these.

Foreign comic books (many of them reprints of Ameri-
can issues, but some with original art) with exotic lettering
can make a fun addition to a collection for a few dollars a
book. Don't forget the movie memorabilia also produced in
those countries. Posters, lobby card sets, stills; practically
all the items associated with the movies, at a price less than
those produced in Hollywood!

A high end Tarzan one-sheet (27x41) poster can cost sev-
eral thousand (especially rare are those from the silent movie
era), with the record being around $30,000! But many other
movie related items go for much less. Greystoke (1984) lobby
cards and posters still only cost about $15-$20, while the British-
produced The People That Time Forgot and The Land That Time
Forgot, both from the 1970s, require even less of an investment.
Many of the actors who portrayed Tarzan, from Gordon Scott in
the late 1950s to Greystoke's Christopher Lambert, are still
around to autograph memorabilia. Not only does this add value
to your poster or movie still, but it adds a new and different slant
to your collection.

Autographs of either eRB or one of the many actors and
actresses from the equally as many Tarzan films are highly col-
lectible. A signed photo of Johnny Weissmuller posed as Tarzan
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Books to Movies

Collecting edgar Rice burroughs

3000

377 South Lipan St., Unit B • Denver • Colorado • 80223

300.777.8700 • eronjohnsonantiques.com

Continued on page 8



WANTED
WANTED: ANTIQUE AFRI-
C A N   T R A D E   B E A D S .
Email pictures to DBW43

@comcast.net (12/19)

FREE
FREE FUTON SOFABED
Call 303-741-4340.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: VIEWMASTER
-Thousands of reels, view-
ers and accessories. Call

303-986-7283/ (6-20)

FOR SALE ANTIQUE FUR-
NITURE: Halltree, small roll

top desk, coffee table (mar-

ble top), Small shelf/table

(marble top), small end table,

small table. All very good

condition. blslash@com
cast.net. (4-21)

SALE FIGURINES  Dragons

- Birds - Rabbits. Call 303-

741-4340 (9-20)

FOR SALE: DOLLS: New
in Original Boxes. 100’s of
porcelain dolls (1990s). Vari-

ous manufacturers and
sizes. Sell individually or as
a lot. Email interest to Robert
nfaye@msn.com. (8-20)

DEALERS
DEALER SPACE AVAIL-
ABLE Florence — “An-
tique Capital of Colorado”
Join us at one of the largest,

fastest-paced stores in

downtown Florence. 10,000

sq. ft. Open Daily. Friendly,

Knowledgeable Staff. Stop

by or call Rena @ 719-429-

3328. Loralie Antique Mall,

109 W. Main - Florence.

CLUBS
D O   Y O U   L O V E   A N -
TIQUES, Collectibles, Art
and History? Questers is
for you! Contact: OFW
ANTIQUES@gmail.com
970-226-4432.

SERVICES
ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
/APPRAISAL, Boulder,
Colorado, 310-490-9606,
EEDUC@aol.com (9-19)
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Always

Buying

Brighton

Complete Antique
Restoration Available

Full Line of
Antiques &
Collectibles

(1/2 Blk. No. of Bridge & Main)
Brighton, CO 80601

303-659-7516

24 North Main  

W A N T E D
WANTED: Older
style gas ranges,
1920s-50s ie Cham-
bers, O’Keeffe and
Merritt, others, no
electrics 303-779-
0073 (01-07)

WANTED: Antique Heating
and Cooking Stoves, or-
nate, 303-779-0073. (01-07)

WANTED: 
TOY AIRPLANES (TMD);
factory display models;
built up plastic models. Call
Walt, 970-204-0499 ( 1-10)

WANTED: PILLIN POT-
TERY, 303-477-3923. (5-10)

WANTED: MODEL AIR-
PLANES, kits, engines, race
cars. 303-422-0408 (12-07)

WANTED: OLD VENDING
MACHINES, gumball, pea-
nut, matches, cigarette and
etc. Call Jeff (303) 775-
3250. (11-09)

GOLF COLLECTIBLES
WANTED, 303-792-2450.
(4-10)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Antique secre-
tary box circa 1850—brass
bound teak—rare-excellent
condition—$2100, set of 2
vaseline glass candle hold-
ers—short, curled base—
$150, small oil lamp circa
1800—green with white flow-
ers—never used—$150,
Royal Copenhagen tea set—
open lace pattern—num-
bered—4 pieces—hard to
find, Many McCoy pieces—

mostly flower pots—vase—
bedside bowl and pitcher set,
lg, Antique Singer sewing
machine with case, Cut
glass, 303-838-3643. Email:
jgf3643@hotmail.com

FOR SALE: A.B. Dick 310
offset press, 111 plate
maker, Michael’s collator,
Schaefer cast iron wax
melter, manuals, misc parts.
$100.00 takes all. 719-647-
8867. Pueblo West. (12-09)

DOULTON’S BOWL/
PITCHER Fontainbleau
Burslem pitcher good condi-
tion O3068K bowl small
crack $1,000 OBO 303-659-
0748. (01/10)

DEALERS
R O C K Y M O U N T A I N
ANTIQUES IN LOVELAND
wants dealers w/toys, clocks,
watches, quality knives &
razors, tools, other neat stuff.
Low rent. 970-669-7440.

DEALER SPACE AVAIL-
ABLE Serendipity Mercan-
tile, Longmont, Colorado.
large building, room for more
dealers. Great parking! Call
303-776-8511. 

DEALERS WANTED! Front
Range Antiques in Ft. Collins
is seeking dealers of high
quality antiques. Due to or
unique layout, we can make
any size space work for you.
Call 970-282-1808.

RETAIL FOR LEASE, 1400
block South Broadway, 3
spaces, 1300 to 2500 square
feet, each with storage.
Betsy 303-777-0848, bc
tournier@aol.com (08/09) 

SERVICES
BUY OR SELL ANTIQUE
BUSINESS! Licensed bro-
ker to bring together buyers
and sellers. We package
trade names, inventory,
customer lists, Real Estate
leases and sales, and cre-
ative financing and ex-
changes. 303-913-3355
www.Traylorhomes.com
Business Opportunities

C H I P S A N D P I E C E S
RESTORATION invisible
pottery and porcelain
repairs, pearl restringing.
By appointment only, call
Sari, 303-623-4217 or
email chipsandpieces @
yahoo.com

EXPERT silver and met-
als repairs restoration.
Appraisals for insurance.
720-939-9373, nat_mx6
@hotmail.com (3-07) Lyons

Spree Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 1003
Bailey, CO 80421

WESTERN
COLLECTIONS FOR

SALE
Metal horse statues, Roy
Rogers collection. Other

Western
stars items,

Dixie 
Premiums,
movie cow-

boy and
rodeo post
cards, sad-

dles, horses, etc. on
plates, ladies with horse

calendars, Tom Beecham
convas type prints 

in frames. 
Horses on scarves 

collection, horses on
hankies collection. West-
ern neckties collection.

More items too numerous
to mention. 

Serious inquiries only!

303-432-7223

Dan’s 
Painting,

Remodeling
Wallpaper Removal,

Dry Wall Repair, Water
Damage Repair
Acoustic/Ceiling 

Removal

303-922-0792

Advertise
in the Moun-
tain States
Collector.        

Reach the
t h o u s a n d s
of antique
c o l l e c t o r s
and afficionados that enjoy
this 37 year old newspaper
devoted to the collector and to
the antique buff. 

Call 303-674-1253 for more
information.

Get more
bang for your
buck!

Drop us a line. 
We’d love to hear from you.
Our address is: P.O. Box 1003

Bailey, CO 80421
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nut, matches, cigarette and
etc. Call Jeff (303) 775-
3250. (11-09)

GOLF COLLECTIBLES
WANTED, 303-792-2450.
(4-10)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Antique secre-
tary box circa 1850—brass
bound teak—rare-excellent
condition—$2100, set of 2
vaseline glass candle hold-
ers—short, curled base—
$150, small oil lamp circa
1800—green with white flow-
ers—never used—$150,
Royal Copenhagen tea set—
open lace pattern—num-
bered—4 pieces—hard to
find, Many McCoy pieces—

mostly flower pots—vase—
bedside bowl and pitcher set,
lg, Antique Singer sewing
machine with case, Cut
glass, 303-838-3643. Email:
jgf3643@hotmail.com

FOR SALE: A.B. Dick 310
offset press, 111 plate
maker, Michael’s collator,
Schaefer cast iron wax
melter, manuals, misc parts.
$100.00 takes all. 719-647-
8867. Pueblo West. (12-09)

DOULTON’S BOWL/
PITCHER Fontainbleau
Burslem pitcher good condi-
tion O3068K bowl small
crack $1,000 OBO 303-659-
0748. (01/10)

DEALERS
R O C K Y M O U N T A I N
ANTIQUES IN LOVELAND
wants dealers w/toys, clocks,
watches, quality knives &
razors, tools, other neat stuff.
Low rent. 970-669-7440.

DEALER SPACE AVAIL-
ABLE Serendipity Mercan-
tile, Longmont, Colorado.
large building, room for more
dealers. Great parking! Call
303-776-8511. 

DEALERS WANTED! Front
Range Antiques in Ft. Collins
is seeking dealers of high
quality antiques. Due to or
unique layout, we can make
any size space work for you.
Call 970-282-1808.

RETAIL FOR LEASE, 1400
block South Broadway, 3
spaces, 1300 to 2500 square
feet, each with storage.
Betsy 303-777-0848, bc
tournier@aol.com (08/09) 

SERVICES
BUY OR SELL ANTIQUE
BUSINESS! Licensed bro-
ker to bring together buyers
and sellers. We package
trade names, inventory,
customer lists, Real Estate
leases and sales, and cre-
ative financing and ex-
changes. 303-913-3355
www.Traylorhomes.com
Business Opportunities

C H I P S A N D P I E C E S
RESTORATION invisible
pottery and porcelain
repairs, pearl restringing.
By appointment only, call
Sari, 303-623-4217 or
email chipsandpieces @
yahoo.com

EXPERT silver and met-
als repairs restoration.
Appraisals for insurance.
720-939-9373, nat_mx6
@hotmail.com (3-07) Lyons

WESTERN
COLLECTIONS FOR

SALE
Metal horse statues, Roy
Rogers collection. Other

Western
stars items,

Dixie 
Premiums,
movie cow-

boy and
rodeo post
cards, sad-

dles, horses, etc. on
plates, ladies with horse

calendars, Tom Beecham
convas type prints 

in frames. 
Horses on scarves 

collection, horses on
hankies collection. West-
ern neckties collection.

More items too numerous
to mention. 

Serious inquiries only!

303-432-7223

Dan’s 
Painting,

Remodeling
Wallpaper Removal,

Dry Wall Repair, Water
Damage Repair
Acoustic/Ceiling 

Removal

303-922-0792

Advertise
in the Moun-
tain States
Collector.        

Reach the
t h o u s a n d s
of antique
c o l l e c t o r s
and afficionados that enjoy
this 37 year old newspaper
devoted to the collector and to
the antique buff. 

Call 303-674-1253 for more
information.

Get more
bang for your
buck!

Drop us a line. 
We’d love to hear from you.
Our address is: P.O. Box 1003

Bailey, CO 80421

CLASSIFIED ADS:

The Mountain States Collector, a tabloid

newspaper dedicated to promoting the enjoyment

of antiquing and collecting in the Rocky Mountain

region, is distributed the first weekend of every

month through shops, auctions, flea markets and

antique shows, and is mailed to subscribers. 

(Opinions of the writers contained herein are

not necessarily the opinions of the publishers.)

Advertising information: call Jon DeStefano at 720-276-2777 or email him at jondestef@gmail.com

or for any other information, call Spree Enterprises, 303-674-1253 or email us at customerservice@mountainstatescollector.com.

Publisher Spree Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 1003
Bailey, CO 80421
spreepub@mac.com

Executive Director Jon DeStefano

Managing Editor Margaret (Peg) DeStefano, 
NSCDA/Colorado, D.A.R., 
FFHC (hcgs), Ohio-USD1812 

Webmaster Sam DeStefano 
sam@mbrealestatepros.com
Shaleen Moore, Shaleen
@blackbirdmediainc.com

Production Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Peg DeStefano
Jon Patrick DeStefano
Sam DeStefano

Printing Signature Offset

Fascinated by Hand Fans? Join FANA!
Fan Association of North America

• Connect, share & learn with other enthusiasts 
• Join at: fanassociation.org
• Enjoy the benefits of membership
• Find us on Facebook “Hand Fan Collectors” 
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Denver

Now Bigger and Better!

Civil War Book Now at
Barnes and Noble, Too

can be valued at around $150, and Maureen O'Sullivan (Mia Far-
row's mom and the most memorable screen Jane), dressed in her
costume, sells for $50. During his lifetime, Burroughs often an-
swered some of the many letters that he received each day from
fans. His signature commands one of the highest prices for an
American author, with $200 to $400 the average. If it's on a first
edition or beneath one of his drawings (an amateur artist, he
often sketched some of his many alien creatures for fans), then
the value is sometimes doubled or even tripled!

There has been an increase in the number of trading cards pic-

turing either Tarzan or another of Burroughs' characters. Done by
Richard Hescox, David Burroughs Mattingly (his parents named
him after eRB), Barclay Shaw and Joe Jusko, to name a few, the art
on these cards is among some of the finest from today's illustrators.
earlier card sets (Topps, Banner) sell for $3-$6 per card and although
the art is not as realized as it is on the current cards, they still make
for a nice, colorful collection.

Toys were among some of the first collectibles that were
spun off from eRB's books. Games, dolls, puzzles, radio (again,
Tarzan was the first program to be syndicated) and cereal pre-
miums were introduced on an almost weekly basis from the '30s

to the '60s. An original 1950 Tarzan flasher ring is a bargain at
$25, or one of the newer "Princess of Mars" picture puzzles by
Frazetta, should cost the same.

Finally, don't forget today's books, toys, etc. are tomorrows
collectibles...at half the price! The 2-1/2 dollars spent on the lat-
est Dark Horse Tarzan comic may be worth twice as much in
the near future, or a Joe Jusko eRB card set bought last year for
$15 can inflate to a greater amount...given enough time! There's
no guarantee that values always go up, but there is no price
placed on the enjoyment and fascination a varied and interesting
collection brings to the collector.

Continued from page 7

Collecting edgar Rice burroughs



By Robert Reed

It might be difficult to determine the fairest armchair
of all in historical America. There were many styles with
many origins. 

According to one expert writing many decades ago
it could have been the Windsor armchair. Initially such
chairs, with and without arms, were made in small vil-
lages in a certain region of england. However the Amer-
ican cousin of such chairs was, in the opinion of Harold
Bond author of the distinguished encyclopedia of An-
tiques, much more attractive. 

In 1937, Bond maintained the American Windsor
armchair crafted throughout the 18th century was "more
graceful and more harmonious in proportion and design,"

than the British version or
practically any other kind. 

Certainly America's ro-
mance with the armchair de-
veloped long before that
time. 

There is evidence that
some basic examples were in
use in early colonial Ameri-
ca. During the middle 1600s
the few available armchairs
were basically square with
carved oak panel backs.

Some armchair backs, toward the latter 1600s, were fairly
elaborate with punched out stars or other symbols. 

However even by the dawn of the 18th century chairs
in general and armchairs in particular were not all that
plentiful among the majority of colonial families. A sur-
vey would likely have found them only in the more pros-
perous homes. When in use the large armchair "func-
tioned as both a place to sit and as a symbol of patriar-
chal power...and would have been used by the head of

the household," notes author Charles Venable in the vol-
ume American Furniture in The Bybee Collection. "His
wife may have had a lesser version of the same chair,
while children probably sat on benches, stools, or even
tree stumps." 

A majority of existing armchairs in America during
this period were basical1y rather square with plain or
carved oak backs. Certainly many in New england were
characteristic of the so-called Wainscot chair with broad,
solid back panels and a boxed bottom. In some cases the
backs of such chairs were given elaborate gothic designs.
Such chairs were to have been derived from 'wain' the
German word for wagon and 'schot' or crossbow. even-
tually the term applied to this european style chair that
came to be crafted frequently in the colonies. 

There was also the banister-back chair seen in the
early 1700s with upright spindles. They appeared both
with and without arms, and traditionally had four back
spindles for support. Such spindles could be entirely flat
or half round in appearance. Similarly there were basi-
cally slat-back chairs of that era, often made of ash or
maple, which followed a very simple form. 

Additionally there was, as Bond had noted with
favor, the American style Windsor chair that was a fa-
vorite in colonial homes from the early 18-century on for
many decades. Distinctive and durable, most of the early
American examples bore relatively thick turnings in their
crafting. An adaptation of the Windsor armchair was the
desk chair, which expanded to include a widened arm for
writing, sometimes such chairs also had a drawer direct-
ly beneath the arm for books or writing materials. Others
had a drawer instead at the bottom of the chair. 

Toward the middle of the 18th century colonial
America was enriched with beautifully crafted armchairs
following highly admired Queen Anne and Chippendale
styles. A prime example was Philadelphia cabinetmaker
Solomon Fussell whose slat-back maple armchairs were

the highest essence of
Queen Anne design. Typi-
cally they employed six
arched slats flanked by
turned stiles joined to
shape arms with scrolled
terminals. Fussell's finest
works were created in
1740s. During that period
William Savery appren-
ticed with Fussell and went
on to make notable arm-
chairs himself Savery's
armchairs with divided
three lobe feet had excep-
tional merit and sold for
significant sums at, 'the
Sign of the Chair, a little
below the Market, in Sec-
ond Street" in the city of
Philadelphia. 

Talented crafts-
men of Philadelphia
tended to make a
wide variety of
chairs for a wide
range of customers in
the 1750s and be-
yond. Relatively in-
expensive turned
chairs were available
for use in the lower
and middleclass
homes, as well as for
service areas of the finer residences. The most costly and
fashionable of all the Philadelphia chairs were the arm-
chairs made of fine woods such as mahogany or walnut. 

Some of the most striking of the Philadelphia chairs
of the 1760s and 1770s offered wide balloon seats, richly
carved shell motifs, and solid urn-shaped blacks. Among
the elite were those with claw and ball feet, and stumped
back legs. 

Meanwhile in New York armchairs in the Chippen-
dale tradition were in some favor with a tendency toward
more solid splats in tapered backs. New York during that
era was also witness to a number of Queen Anne style
armchairs with vase-shaped splats, often a combination
of walnut and walnut veneer over pine as well. 

Historians note of a distinguished armchair made by
Philadelphia chair maker ephraim Haines early in the
19th century. ephraim included the armchair with high
rising French elbows in a set of black ebony furniture sold
to financier Stephen Giard. For such work Haines charged
the then staggering sum of$500, which was acceptable to
Giard who was one of Philadelphia's wealthiest citizens. 

Back in New York City during the early 1800s ar-
guably the nation's most famous cabinetmaker, Duncan
Phyfe, was busy making armchairs among other things. 

In fact Phyfe and his shop of nearly 100 workers made a
range of armchairs in the course of providing furnishings to
the wealthy class of New York. However one of the most no-
table examples was fashioned after the ancient Greek klismos
chair. This classic form reappeared in the empire period at
the start of the 19-century. In keeping with its popularity
Phyfe's workshop crafted a stylish scroll-back armchair in the
enduring Greek tradition. 

Still another armchair which attracted wide attention
early in the 19th century was the type that would later
been referred to as the Martha Washington chair. This
upholstered armchair had a distinctive American appear-
ance with tall back and slim tapered arms and legs. At
the zenith of its popularity in New england, was some-
times known as a lolling chair meaning one for relaxing
or reclining. While it was clearly a product of the Feder-
al Period in America, the connection with the nation's
First Lady have never really been fully explained. 

Whatever the reasons Americans maintained a sus-
tained romance with beloved armchair, both foreign and
domestic, for generation after generation. 
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Unique 
Treasures

Antiques & Collectibles

7341 W. 44th Avenue, 
Wheat Ridge, Colorado

1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th

OPEN Tuesday-Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

303-993-3868
Over 20 Dealers to Shop From *Rental Space Available

Vintage Decor, Furniture, Toys, Linens, Jewelry and More
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TREASURES

Wheat Ridge

Furniture

North Denver

C o n n i e ’ s A n t i q u e s  &  T r e a s u r e s
3832 Tennyson Street ,  Denver ,  CO 80212

720-557-2563 •  Wednesday thru Sunday 10-6

Subscriptions

Subscribe to the Collector
1 year (12 issues) $18.00
2 years (24 issues) $32.00
3 years (36 issues) $45.00

Name:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

Return to: Spree enterprises, Box 1003, Bailey, CO  80421

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.   Outside North America $70.00 per year. 
No refunds.

Please include your email address so we can send it to

you electronically as well.

Are you ready to get out and celebrate 
summer? Through the masks and social 

distancing, we have made it through our first year.
Come and celebrate with us!!!

america's Romance With the armchair 



Salvage, Antiques, Vintage, Etc.
200 West block of Main St.

Facebook shop 24/7: www.facebook.com/saveinflorence/shop/

Erin and Barna, 719-821-3263

10 JUNe 2021 —Mountain States Collector www.mountainstatescollector.com
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We take great 
pride in being a

“great little town” 
where you’re 

a stranger only once!

10,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
QUALITY ANTIQUES & 

COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

New
Arrivals
Daily! 109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226

719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM

25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items

126 W. Main Street
Florence, CO 81226

M. Gary McCallister
(719) 784-6582

Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western Items &
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold

Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd, 
Display Racks, French Soaps, Gifts

123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303

Antique Capital of Colorado

 

       

Antique Warehouse
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

60% off most primitives

Heritage Arts Demonstrations 
Weekends in January

115 East Main 719-372-6677
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We take great
pride in being a
“great little town”

where you’re 
a stranger 
only once!

Antique 

Warehouse
Vintage Lighting & Western Accoutrements

110 E. Main Street, 

Florence, CO 81226

719-372-1016

By Anne Gilbert

When the Richard Wright doll collection is auctioned off
at Skinner’s Auction Gallery October 10 in Marlborough,
Massachusetts, some dating to the 18th century many types
will be offered. They range from a large Queen Anne doll in
a mahogany and veneered display case, c. 1720 with an esti-
mate of $50,000/70,000 to a small, papier-mâché, German
doll, c.1840 estimated at $800/1,200.

Of special interest are two "fashion" dolls. Both by Mme
Rohmer, France, c. 1865 and 1870. Also offered is a fashion
doll accessory kit, c. 1870. It has an estimate of $400/600.
Over the last decade they have been rediscovered by collec-
tors. Even recent examples such as the Barbie dolls with their
wardrobes and the Madame Alexander fashion dolls have
become serious collectibles.

From the 15th into the 18th century elegantly dressed
"lady" or "fashion" dolls were popular. They were designed
as adult figures. The first fashion "baby doll" was made
around 1710. Actually they are not a type of doll but a func-
tional use of them. However, any type of doll could be
dressed in the latest adult or children’s fashion and travel to
show off the latest fashions. It was so important to European
nobility that the dolls were passed from court to court even
when the countries were at war.

By the 19th century doll makers used their most expen-
sive models dressed in Paris fashions around the world.
Among them Jumeau, Bru, Roch and others. Heads were of a
variety of materials from bisque to china heads made by the
famous French porcelain firm Sevres.

In the 1930s American made fashion dolls captured
the market with dolls that could perform various func-
tions. Eyes would open and shut: dolls could drink

water and even wet themselves.
CLUES: If an antique fashion doll can be attributed to a

known maker the price goes up. When found these days they
are usually wearing only a string of beads. It was Madame
Alexander who created "grown up" fashion dolls in 1952,
changing the look of American dolls. Her dolls were dressed
in "high fashion" using quality materials. She created "Cissie"
in the 1950s, the first full-figured adult figure fashion doll.

Of course, the most popular fashion doll of all time was
created when Barbie® made her debut as a Mattel Toy in
1959. Also introduced in the 50s(1956) was the Ideal Toy
Corporation’s "Miss Revlon" doll. She was among the first
dolls to have high-heeled feet and the figure of an adult
woman.

Discoveries of early fashion dolls are still being made.
Research the many books on the subject so you know what

they look like and get acquainted with specialized doll auc-
tions such as Theriaults, online and collector auctions held by
Skinner.
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We take great 
pride in being a

“great little town” 
where you’re 

a stranger only once!

10,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
QUALITY ANTIQUES & 

COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

New
Arrivals
Daily! 109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226

719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM

25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items

126 W. Main Street
Florence, CO 81226

M. Gary McCallister
(719) 784-6582

Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western Items &
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold

Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd, 
Display Racks, French Soaps, Gifts

123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303

Antique Capital of Colorado

Antique Detective

Variety of Rare Dolls Still Come to Auction

Sedalia

Antique Warehouse
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

60% off most primitives

Heritage Arts Demonstration (weaving and
spinning) and Sale — Nov. 27, 28, 29

115 East Main 719-372-6677

Find It All in Florence
Antique Capital of Colorado

Rena Pryor

Bell Tower 

Cultural Center

Event info, call 719-784-2038
Happy

Father’s Day!

Rainy days
By Sandy Dale

It's pouring rain here in Florence today.  Overcast
and gray.  Perhaps we should be building an ark.  It start-
ed raining at 3:30 on Sunday afternoon and has been
raining off and on ever since. (It is now Tuesday after-
noon.)  I know the exact time because our fabulous Mer-
chants' Car Show ended at 3:00 on Sunday, then the sky
opened up at 3:30.  It is not the first time this has hap-
pened.  A miracle, I would say.   

I used to participate in themed outdoor events and I
hated dark, rainy days.  No one came to the events if it
even looked like rain.  Today I sit on my front porch and
look at the beautiful, shiny dark streets and the bright
green leaves.  The birds, still chirping, splash about in
the huge puddles.  I know that many places in Colorado

would do anything to have just a drop of rain.
It's almost tropical here today.  I am thankful for
the beauty of this sloppy, wet day.  I will go in-
side and clean...no, wait...

I will put on my trusty anorak and visit
the shops along Main Street.  They won't be
crowded and we have two new ones:  Trending
on Main at the east end of town and  The Artful
Antiquarium at the west end of town.  Then
maybe I'll stop at the new ice cream shop, Two
Scoops, next to Two Sisters' Restaurant...for two

scoops.  It seems good things come in twos.
You can find them in Florence, as we say...   



June’s What Is It?

We had two correct answers for our
May’s What Is It. Jacque Rutledge of North-
glenn, Colorado and Marjorie McLaren of
Anchorage, Alaska both identified the object
as a swan-shaped art glass piece. 

Marjorie shared with us, “May’s What Is
It appears to be a beautiful Duncan and
Miller pink opalescent glass spread-wing
swan bowl. The swan pattern was perhaps
their most popular. This pattern may be a
variation on their Sylvan Leaves pattern. The
wings appear to have “curved ribs” like leaf
veins. The swan was likely made in the 1930s
in Pennsylvania.

The bowl was made first from clear pink
glass that becomes opalescent toward the rim.
While still hot it was passed to another glass-
maker, who added the clear pink glass blob
that was pulled to become the swan’s neck,
head and eyes. Because of the handwork to
form the neck and head, each swan is slightly
different. These bowls are useful as well as or-
namental, came in several sizes and could hold
candy or other items.

The Duncan and Miller Glass Company
was founded in 1865 in Pennsylvania by the
Duncan family. After a factory fire, the com-
pany was moved to Washington, PA and
Miller, a long-time designer became a share-
holder. The company ceased operation in
1955.” Thanks, Marjorie, for the great detail
about our May’s What Is it?

You both have won a year’s subscription
to the Mountain Stares Collector.
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Lafayette

VISIT:

409 So.Public
Rd.

Lafayette, CO 

CONTACT:

303-926-4060
nobletreasures@
hotmail.com

Northglenn

Old Wagon Antique Mall
Come Shop With Us —Over 100 Dealers To Choose From

10685 Melody Dr. 
Northglenn, Colorado

I-25/104th

Check for Available Space
303-280-8114

https://oldwagon.wixsite.com/antique

Toys, Clocks, Glass, Furniture, Collectibles, Books
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily, Saturday 10:30 to 5, 12 to 4 Sundays, Closed Tuesdays

Like us on 
Facebook

STOREWIDE
SALES

Open 7 days a week 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

3816 W. Eisenhower Blvd.
Loveland / 970-669-7440

WWW.Rockymountain
antiques.net

Loveland

Pine Emporium
16714 Pine Valley Rd.
Pine, Colorado 80470
303-838-5150

bobaaac@aol.com

Pine

Antiques, Gifts, Art Gallery, Tom Clark

Gnomes, Jewelry, Furniture, Vintage Fabric,

Clothes, Books, Glassware, Collectibles.

OPEN: Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Contest

Send your answers
to the What Is It con-
test, postmarked by
May 20, to the Moun-

tain States Collector,
P.O. Box 1003,  Bailey,
CO 80421. At least
three winners will be
drawn. Winners will re-
ceive a year’s subscrip-
tion to the Mountain

States Collector.

May’s What Is It? More April’s What Is It. . .
Dottie Unruh of Lakewood, Colorado guessed that April’s What Is

It is a man’s hat box. She points out, “I would have guessed sooner but

my paper didn’t arrive until 4/22.” (Sorry about that, Dottie. The post

office isn’t moving as fast these days. Of course, bulk mail takes more

time, too.) She continues, “My Dad always wore hats. Enclosed is a

picture of me and Dad in 1941 and the other is a picture of Dad with

our car in 1935! Thanks for the memories!”

Thanks, Dottie, for sharing these pictures. We love them!
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The Brass Armadillo is a professionally
operated business that takes antiques and
collectibles seriously. We work to have quality
items at good prices.

The mall is open from 9am to 9pm. every
day, except Christmas. We host seminars,
workshops and training events.
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Colorado
11301 W. I-70 Frontage Rd. 303-403-1677

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 877-403-1677

Open 7 Days a Week 

9 am - 9 pm

Happy Father’s Day!


